T cell activation by monoclonal antibodies bound to tumor cells by a cell surface displayed single-chain antibody.
Tumor cells often lack the costimulatory molecules necessary for T cell activation. However, the transformation of cells with more than one stimulatory molecule is a difficult procedure. We therefore developed a retroviral vector for the expression of a cell membrane anchored single-chain antibody fragment (scFv) directed against the hapten 4-ethoxymethylene-2-phenyl-2-oxazoline-5-one (phOx). Proteins and peptides can be readily modified with this hapten, thus, enabling them to be bound to cells with the cell surface displayed anti-phOx scFv. To test combinations of surface-bound stimulatory molecules on T cell activation, SK-Mel63 human melanoma cells expressing the membrane anchored anti-phOx scFv were incubated with phOx-labeled mAbs against CD3, CD28 and CD5. Cells presenting a given mixture of modified anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 molecules stimulated T cell activation better than any single antibody and a given mixture of anti-CD3, anti-CD28 and anti-CD5 provided a stimulatory response higher than the best double combination. However, the relative concentrations are very important and must be carefully chosen. Concentrations of antibodies giving good T cell responses when used alone can block synergistic effects.